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Production This Year.
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Every Efot Is a Baker Ice Machine Plant
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of the Baker.ftV

The world is the field of the output of the
Baker Ice Machine Company, which already has
reached into 14 foreign countries' with its product.
The fact that Baker Ice Machines mean sanitary,
cleanliness and ' economical production of ion

is but an indication of the future
growth of the industry.
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It is conceded by engineers that the days of
the unsanitary ice box are numbered, and that it
will soon be succeeded by individual plants in the
home as well as the smaller business houses. '

, The Baker Ice Machine Company has enough
accepted orders-toda- y to run the present plant to
capacity well into next year.

. The growth of the Baker Ice Machine Com-

pany has been steady, consistent and continuous..

From a four-ma- n shop the business has
"

grown until 125 skilled shop men turned out last
year over 300 complete ice machines, practically .

one per day. '
:

Since August 1st the Company Has Sold
Over 140 Machines

The increased business calls for a plant three
times as large as the present one in order to keep,
the production up to the selling end.

Not only the domestic, but the foreign de
mand is so large that the present plant equip
ment is totally inadequate, to handle the increas--
ing business. '
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The future business of this Omaha concern
is onlyjimited by the factory output.

There Are Over 3,000 Baker, Ice 'Machines in

Operation All Over the Civilized World
The Baker Ice Machine Company Made This Past Year Over 22 Per Cent

1919 Shop Force
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